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LATE PLEISTOCENE VERTEBRATES OF THE SILVER CREEK
LOCAL FAUNA FROM NORTH CENTRAL UTAH
Wade

E. Miller^

Abstract.-- Presumed paludal and alluvial deposits in a small mountain basin in north central
Utah have yielded tlie first terrestrial Pleistocene fauna from the state. Twenty-five mammalian and
four nonniammalian species are present, most of which have not previously been reported as fossils
from Utah. At 6,400 feet the elevation of this site is much too high to have been part of the Lake
Bonneville deposition. Three mammals, Ovis, Syrnbos, and Bootheriuni, not existing in the present
fauna, have been identified in the northern part of the state. They probably did not reach this area
Previous reports of the Woolly
until later in the Pleistocene or else favored more rugged terrain.
columbi is probably
Mammoth. Mammuthus primigenius. from Utah are considered to be in error.
the represented species.
so-called giant bison. Bison ? latifrons. is represented in the fauna by relatively numerous specimens. The variation in size of these elements strongly suggests that the size
range between the largest males and smallest females was much greater than previously assumed.
Most faunal constituents and current topography suggest that the Late Pleistocene habitat at
the fossil site was a marsh encircled by a brush-interrupted grassland. The rare remaining faunal
components were evidently part of a distant wooded community. A slightly moister but no colder
climate than the present one is postulated on the basis of the fauna.
Radiocarbon dating establishes a time for the Silver Creek local fauna in excess of 40,000 YBP.
The particular combination of extinct and extant species indicates a Late Sangamon to Early Wisconsin age.

M

A

With the exception of some small fish
faunas from Lake Bonneville sediments
(Smith et al. 1968), essentially only isolated vertebrates have previously been
recorded from the Pleistocene of Utah.
These include a few Oi'is skulls that
have been reported by Stokes and Condie
(1961). This paper is the first report of
a relatively extensive vertebrate assemblage of Pleistocene age from the state.
Accordingly, many taxa here reported
have not previously been identified as
fossils in Utah. The name Silver Creek
local fauna has been applied because the
fossil assemblage was discovered at Silver
Creek junction where Utah Highway 40

Highway 80.
known and most

joins Interstate

The

extensive
Pleistocene deposits in Utah are those of
Lake Bonneville. However, surprisingly
few vertebrates have been found in them
to date. As the present fauna was recovered at an altitude of 6.400 feet, the containing deposits are too high to belong to
best

.

the Bonneville Group. According to Bissell (1968:3), the maximum elevation of
Lake Bonneville was about 5,200 feet. At
that time the present fossil site was 14
miles east of the eastern shoreline.
Numerous Pleistocene vertebrate faunas
have been described from the Great
Plains and West Coast, but relatively few
have been described from the Rocky

Mountains and Basin and Range. The
present faunal
significant since

assemblage is considered
it adds information about

Late Pleistocene vertebrate distribution for
29 taxa in a Rocky Mountain location
close to the Basin and Range.
It was due to the generous offer of Mr.
James H. Madsen, Jr., of the University
of LTtah Department of Geology and Geophysics, that the Silver Creek local fauna

and existing data were made available

to

me. Permission for its study was kindly
granted by Dr. William L. Stokes, past

chairman of that university's Department
of Geology. Through the kindness of these

'Departments of T^ology and Geology, Brigham Young University, Provo. Utah
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two men

a representative collection of the
Silver Creek local fauna will be kept at
Brigham Young University as well as at
the University of Utah. Mr. Allan .1.
Lewis, owner of the property from which
the Silver Creek local fauna was collected,
is greatly appreciated for his wisdom and
kindness in reporting the fossil deposit

and donating

all

recovered from"

it

specimens subsequently
to a responsible institu-

Mr. Lewis also donated the services
backhoe and an operator to aid in

tion.

of a

recovery. Federal aid salvage funds
(Project Number L80-[23]144) were administered through the Utah Department
of Highways in support of fossil excavafossil

tion.

Mr. James H. Madsen, Jr., directed the
removal of fossils from the Silver Creek
site and was assisted by Robert Bolland,
Michael Stokes, Brent Lordes, and Megan
Friedland, all students from the University of Utah. These and other students
helped prepare the fossils. A. Dean Stock,
graduate student in zoology from the University of Utah, made tentative identifications of some of the small mammals
at the time of excavation. Additional
preparation of the specimens was done
by Mrs. Sharen Campbell of Brigham
Young University. The index map was
drawn by Mr. Artie Lee and the illustra-

were made by Mr. Howard Brown,
Miss Wendy Babel, and Miss Lorna Raty,
all of Brigham Young University.
Gratitude is also expressed to Dr. David
P. Whistler and Dr. Donald R. Patten of
tions

Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County, Dr. John A. White of
Idaho State University, Dr. Donald V.
Hague of the Natural History Museum
of Utah, and Dr. Wilmer W. Tanner of

of most living mammalian species listed
in this study were essentially the same as

those that they currently occupy.
Points of measurement used for bison
in the included tables are the same as
those illustrated in Miller (1971:60-72).

Measurements of Bison antiquus elements used in the present tables are from
the largest males in the Rancho La Brea
fauna from the Natural History Museum
of Los Angeles County. Most of the comparative specimens of fossil species used
also from this fauna. Additional
comparative material of extinct species
used was from the collections at Idaho
State University. Recent specimens from
the collections at Brigham Young University, the University of Utah, and the

were

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles
County were used in comparison with
the species found at Silver Creek that
have living representatives.
Dental nomenclature applied in this report is generally from the follovsdng
sources: Bryant (1945), Hibbard (1959),
Peyer (1968), Skinner (1942\ and Stirton (1959).

Abbreviations and Symbols Used

BYU Brigham Young University
BYUO — Brigham Young University

LACM — Natural

specimens available.

Methods of
In general
tion used in

the

IJUVP — University

Museum

of

Los Angeles

of

Utah

vertebrate

paleon-

tology collection

Y

Rancho La Brea specimens from the Natural
Museum of Los Angeles County

History

YBP- Years
cf.

before present

Compares with (appears before a taxon when
an identification was based on limited material)
Approximate measurement
)

(

#

A.

taxon not previously reported as a

fossil

from Utah
H
*

-

An extinct genus
-An extinct species
Description of Locality and Fauna

Stttdy

mammalian

History

County

Life

Young
tive

Science Museum of Brigham
University for making compara-

osteological

collection

the

the
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classifica-

pape^r follows Simpson
othei-wise itidicatcd. in-

this

(1945). Unless
formation relating to animal habitats contained herein are from the following
sources: Burt and Crossenheider (1964),
Durrant (1952), Hall and Kelson (1959),
Peterson (1951), Stebbins (1966), Walker
(1964), and from personal observations. It
is assumed that Late Pleistocene habitats

Location. Settino,
Silver Creek local

The

and Discovery:
fainia ccnnes

from

a very restricted area iinnKMliately northwest of th(> junction of LTtah Highway 40

and Interstate Highway 80 (Fig. 1). This
site is approximately five miles north of
Park City and 20 miles east of Salt Lake
C\\\ in Summit Comity, Utah. It is situated in the north central })art of a small
hasin lo( al<^(i just east of the crest of the
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Fig. 1.
obtained.

Index

map showing

the location of the site from which the Silver Creek local fauna
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was

Wasatch Range. The basiri itself is about
seven miles long and five miles wide. The
Silver Creek site is a small bowl-like
depression within this basin.
Most of the basin is grass-covered, although some of it is broken by sagebrush
and other shrubs (Fig. 2). Few trees are
present. However, the flanks of the basin
that merge into the surrounding mountains sustain stands of scrub oak and aspens. Occasional conifers are also present.
With increasing elevations the bordering
mountains become more densely forested.
The highest elevations occur along the
western border, with a maximum slightly
in excess of 9,000 feet. The basin is currently used primaril}" for grazing livestock, but some homes and cabins are
beginning to appear.
In the immediate area of the fossil site
the water table is quite high; seasonally
a ver}' small marsh is often formed. Mr.
Allan J. Lewis, owner of the property,
had a ditch excavated in 1963 in an attempt to lower the water table. During
that excavation a mammoth tooth was
found, which led to the discovery of the
Silver Creek local fauna.

General Geology:
The Wasatch
Range, in which the present fossil site is
located, constitutes a portion of the

Rocky

Mountains. This range is mostly composed
of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary
rocks
that
were uplifted by block
faulting from mid-Tertiary time to the
present
fBissell
1964:26-28;
Gilbert
1928:^8-40; TTunt et al. 1953:38). Unfortunately, no detailed report has been
published on the geology of the basinal
area where the Silver Creek site is located.
What information is available comes from
a geologic may) compiled by Bromfield
and Crittenden n971). They niajiped
most of the basin's surface as older Quaternary alluvium that was interpreted
as mainly terrace deposits that foniied
adjacent tf) larger drainages. Along the
eastern, southern, and western parts of
the basin and adjoining flanks fthe northern section has not been ma])ped). Tertiary volcanics are exposed. These are

mapped

Vol. 36, No. 4
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Early Oligoceue Keetley volcanics and are said to be riiyodacitic to

and gravels were probably

laid

down

at

the fossil site as intermittent flood deposits
in a marshy area where finer sediments
continually accrued. As the lithology did
not appreciably change through a maxiexcavative depth of 20 feet, the
total thickness of these deposits is un-

mum

known.

Method of Fossil Recovery and Condition OF Fossils: After the initial fossil
discovery a series of 18, 2()-inch holes were
drilled 75 to 175 feet apart by a truckmounted auger. All were between
and 15 feet in depth. This was done
attempt to locate additional

Two

other

fossiliferous

eight
in an

fossil deposits.
deposits were

found, only one of which was excavated.

The one excavated began about 400

feet to

the east of the original site. It was by far
the most productive of the two. Excavations were made both by hand and by machine (backhoe and dragline). Since the
fossils were generally quite soft due to
their wet condition, special care had to be
taken in their removal. All the fossils
came from sands and gravels below the
water table. This necessitated the almost
constant usage of a pump to eliminate accumulating water. Where feasible, this
water was used in hydraulicing the sediments to facilitate fossil recovery. Small
vertebrates
were retrieved by screen

washing.
Despite their originally soft condition,
the bones did not show any appreciable
distortion. After drying, they were hard

and

resistant and in a good state of preservation. Only a few fossils exhibited
noticeable abrasion. No articulated bones
were found, but some skeletal elements
were associated. According to James
Madsen (personal connnunication. 1975"),

an attempt was made to collect all the
fossils ]ir(>s(Mit in the two adjat ent deposits.

Systematic Paleontology
Class

Amphibia

Order
F'anli]^

Eajui

Anura
Ranioai:

cf. pij)it'tis

'Schvvhor. 1782

as

.'XmiNDANc^i::

Mininunn

innnl)er of 115

andesitic volcanic breccia. The ])oorly
sorted sands and gravels and (lav from

iiidi\iduals based on humeri. Co]mus bones
I'epresenting all ske]<>fal (>l(MH(Mits are ])res-

which the fossils were taken mapped as
older Quaternar^ allu\ intii
were clear-hderived from tli(>s(' \()l(ani('>. TIh> sands

enl

(

i

ill

the fauna.

IImiii \r: Th(^ leopard frog
the most ^videl^• disti-jhntf^d

is

currently

amphibian

Dec. 1976
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in North America, occupying almost any
area where there is permanent fresh (or
even brackish) water.
Discussion: By far the most numerous
vertebrate in the Silver Creek local fauna
is the frog. In comparison with genera

Unfortunately, adequate comparative materials were not available for study.

Order Galliformes
Family Tetraonidae
cf.

and species of frogs from western North
America, the present form most closely
resembles Rana pipiens. Unfortunately,
only a limited, number of Recent skeletons were available for comparison. Considering the large number of frog bones
in the fauna, a more detailed study of
this taxon should be made when sufficient
comparative material is at hand.
Only two species in the family Ranidae,
Rana clamitans and R. pipiens, are currently recognized as being indigenous to
Utah. To my knowledge, no fossil frogs
have yet been reported from this state.

Vol. 36, No. 4

Crntrocercus (Bonaparte, 1827)

Abundance: Minimum number

of

one

individual based on an incomplete humerous (UUVP 7323) and an incomplete
ulna (UUVP 7251).

Habitat: The sage hen occupies sagebrush plains in western North America.
Discussion: Only two incomplete speci-

mens are present

that represent the sage
hen; they cannot be distinguished from
the living Crntrocercus. This genus as
currently recognized is monotypic, C.
urophasianus being the single recognized
species.

Class

AvEs

Class

Order Anseriformes

Family Anatidae

Anas platyrhynchos Linnaeus, 1758

Abundance:

Minimum

cluding three coracoids (UUVP 7252,
7253, 7328) and a complete (UUVP
7254) and an incomplete (UUVP 7325)
carpometacarpus.
Habitat: Mallards usually frequent
lakes, marshes, and ponds.
Discttssion: No differences were detected between any of the bones listed
above and the corresponding elements of
Recent Anas platyrhynchos. According to
Kortright (1943:152), the mallard is probably the most abundant species of duck.
It is

very

common

in

most parts of Utah

today.

Anas

?

carolinrnsis Gmelin, 1789

Abundance: One

based on
7327).
Habitat: The grefMi-wingod teal has a
iiabitat very similar to the mallard.
Discussion: 7^he adidt coracoid idenii
fied as Anas ? carolinrnsis i~Ncttion carolinrnsis) is considerably smaller than that
of anv observed A. platyrhynchos. Its si/e
and conformation, though, are quite similar to the iTiodern green-winced teal lliat
presentlv inhabits TTtah. This is the
.smallest f)f th(> North American ducks.
a right coracoid

indiA'idual

fUUVP

Sorex palustris Richardson, 1828

number

of
three individuals based on the left coracoid. Total number of elements five, in-

Mammalia

Order Insectivora
Family Soricidae

Abundance: Minimum number

of six

individuals based on the left jaw. Total
number of elements 11, including a first
upper incisor (UUVP 7333), a lower incisor (UUVP 7335), six incomplete left
iaws (UUVP 7329, 7330, 7334, 7337,
7339, 7340), and three incomplete right
jaws (UUVP 7331, 7332, 7338).

Habitat: Borders of streams, marshes,
and ponds in meadows and woods are the
preferred physical environments of the
nortbern water shrew. This shrew is confined to mountains and mountain valleys
southern part of its present range.
Discussion: Sorex is the ordy living
insectivore known in Utah. Recognition
of current species of this shrew and their
geographic ranges apparently has not been
agreed uj)on for the state of TTtah. Durrant
recognized four species:
(1952)
Sorex mrrriann\ S. ohscuriis. S. raf^rans,
and
pahtstris. Hall and Kelson (1959)
regarded .9. ohscurus as a subspecies of
.9.
ra^rtfus but id(Mitified
cinrr(-us and
S. nanus from TTtah. Durrant and Tee
(1955:560") captured a single specimen of
nanus in the southwestern corner of
tile state. Burt and Grossenheider (1964)
ohscurus and S. vap,rans as
retained
separate species but otherwise recognized
tlie same species a^ Sorer from TTtah as did
in the

lS".

>.9.

^S".

>.9.

Dec. 1976

Hall and Kelson. Based on dentary and
dental characteristics of available specimens for the present study, Sorex ohscurus could not be separated from S. vagrans.

Durrant (1952:31) and Durrant and Lee
(1955:560) stated that S. merriami is only
known from the southern part of Utah,
but Hall and Kelson (1959:47) and Burt
and Grossenheider (1964:7) indicated it
occurs throughout the state.
Numerous Recent specimens of all the
above species were studied and compared
to the fossil shrew from Silver Creek. Most
of the character distinctions observed in
the species of Sorex were found to be gradational rather than to be simply present
or absent. Although size is one of these
variable character distinctions, only S. pa-

specimens seen is as large as
the Silver Creek shrew. According to Durrant (1952:36), the northern water shrew
is the largest insectivore in Utah. All Recent dentitions are distinctly pigmented.
About half the fossil teeth show marked
pigmentation; in the remainder it is indistinct or absent. The only upper incisor in the present fossil deposit differs
from that of all species except S. palustris
by its larger size and relatively greater
separation between the anterior and posterior cusp. This separation is not so pronounced in all specimens of S. palustris,
however. In Sorex cinereus, S. merriami.
and S. nanus the metaconid of the lower
molars, especially Mi, is curved posteriorly. This curvature is either very slight
or else is absent in S. vagrans, S. palustris,
and the fossil shrew. The fossil shrew
(based on six specimens) does not have as
distinct a medial notch in the condyloid
process as is present in 5. vagrans. S.
cinereus, and 5. nanus. S. merriami and
S. palustris, though, usuallv do not have
as distinct a notch as do the above species
and thus closely resemble the Silver Creek
shrew in this character. McMullen (1975:
319) stated that the hypoconid joins the
trigonid closer to the protoconid than to
the metaconid in M-s of Sorex palustris.
However, in the 12 specimens of this
species seen from Utah, the anterior ridge
of the hypoconid extends to the metaconid
in 10 indi\"iduals and to a point midway
between the metaconid and protoconid in
two. (In distingviishing the protoconid
from the metaconid at their confluent
bases. I projected a line straight down
from the apex of the valley formed by
lustris of the

393
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In the

Mi

of the above-

mentioned 12 specimens, the hypoconid
always joins the j^rotoconid via the anterior ridge; in the M:; the connection

is

to

the ])rotoconid in seven instances and to
a point midway between the protoconid
and metaconid in the remaining five. Of
the Sorex species studied, only S. palustris
and the Silver Creek shrew evinced an
Mi in which the hy])oconid joins the metaconid rather than the protoconid. Also, this
(onnection in M^ was closer to the midpoint of the protoconid and metaconid in
S. palustris and the fossil than in the other
species seen.

Morphologically, the shrew from Silver
Creek could not be distinguished from
Sorex palustris, which presently inhabits
the area.

Order Edent.'\t.\
Family Mylodontidae

Paramylodon

cf.

harlani (Owen, 1840)

Abundance: Minimum number

of

one

individual. Total number of elements,
three, including two lower cheek teeth
7248, 7249) and a partial thoracic vertebra (UUVP 7250).

(UUVP

Habitat: Stock (1925:27; 1963:51) and
Hibbard and Taylor (1960:163) stated
Paramylodon occupied grassland
that
areas throughout its range. It is probable,
though, that significant amounts of brush
grew in regions inhabited by this genus.
Discussion: Although the partial thorcannot be ascribed to
acic
vertebra
Paramylodon with certainty, the two
lower cheek teeth can. The anterior moiety of the bilobed fourth tooth (PM,) is
missing but the second cheek tooth (?Mi)
is complete. Both teeth are parallel-sided,
thus indicative of an adult or nearlv adult
individual (Miller 1971:10). The size and
configuration of these teeth fall within
the variabilit^' of P. harlani from Rancho
La Brea. (Previously, 1971:9-10, I commented on the extreme variability of this
genus.)

Nothrotherium and Megalonyx. two
of ground sloths that occur in
Bancholabrean Age deposits of North
America, differ in many respects from
Paramylodon. Smaller size and rectangular rather than lobate cheek teeth are
two characters that can be used to readily
distinguish them from the Silver Creek
genera

.
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specimens. Eremotherium, which has not
been reported in western North America,
is distinctly larger than Paramylodon. It,
too, has rectangular cheek teeth, which
are strongly bilophed.

Because of the great variability in skeleelements of Paramylodon, several
genera have been named that are most
likely synonymous with it (Stock 1925:
120). A number of species have also been
tal

introduced. However, I think that the provariability
and considerable
overlap of skeletal characters- warrants
recognition of only a single genus and
species, Paramylodon harlani. This view
has also been advocated by others (e.g.,
Lull 1915; Lundelius 1972). Accordingly,
the Silver Creek specimens are referred
to P. harlani.

nounced

Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae
Sylvilagus

cf.

idahoensis (Merriam, 1891)

Abundance: Minimum number of one
Total number of specimens

individual.

including three upper molariform
(UUVP 7439, 7520, 7622), a proximal end of a femur (UUVP 7417), and
the distal half of a tibia (UUVP 7412)
five,

teeth

Habitat: The pygmy rabbit is presently known only from areas where sagebrush, preferably tall, abounds.
Discussion: Sylvilagus idahoensis is the
smallest of living North American rabbits.
Grossenheider
to Burt and
(1964:223), it can be distinguished from
all
other extant rabbits by size alone.
Ochotonids (pikas) are comparable in size
but differ in a number of morphological
respects. Their upper molariform teeth,
for example, are rectangular rather than
nearly ovate as seen in S. idahornsis.
Ochotonids show much more [)ronounced
enamel lophs on the occlusal surface of
their molars and do not have nearly so
extensive a medial reentrant as is found in
Sylvilagus. Also, this reentrant lacks ce-

According

ment
filled

whereas in cottontails
with cement.

in pikas,

An

extinct

comparable
described

San

He

in

dwarf

it

is

species of rabbit,
idahornsis, was

size to S.

by Gushing (1945:183) from
Gave in Nuevo T>eon, Mexico.

.Tosecito

Irnncnsis difS. idahoensis in several reonly difference tliat (an be

stated that the s[)ccies

fered
spects.

from

The

.9.
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applied to the Silver Greek teeth (other
differences apply to the skull or lower
teeth) is the enamel pattern of the external reentrant. According to Gushing it is
crenulated in S. leonensis. No crenulations were observed here in the present
fossils or in any of several Recent S.
idahoensis specimens examined.

The Silver Greek teeth fit well within
the size range noted for modern specimens
of S. idahoensis. Their lingual reentrants
extend labially about two-thirds the transverse width of each tooth and are cement-filled. The anterior edge of the internal enamel reentrant in each is slightly crenulated, while the posterior edge is
not. These conditions were typical of observed Recent pygmy rabbits. Both the
incomplete femur and tibia are adult in
stage and conform well in size and configuration with S. idahoensis living in
Utah today. In a map Durrant (1952:89)
indicated the current range of Sylvilagus
idahoensis falls outside the present fossil
site. The closest proximity was shown as
being about 50 to 60 miles to the west.
Evidently this species had at least a
slightly more eastern extent to its range

in the past.

Lepus

cf.

toumsendii Bachman. 1839

Abtinoance:

Minimum number

indi\adual. Total
nine, including a

number

of

of one
specimens
7343), a

P, (UUVP
lower molariform tooth (UUVP 7342),
three upper molariform teeth (UUVP
7344-7346), the distal end of a himierus
(UUVP 7414), a proximal fenuir fragment
(UUVP 7416), a calcaneum
(TTUVP 7415), and a metatarsal (UUVP
7413).
is

Habitat: The white-tailed jackrabbit
found in open grassy or sagebrush

plains at elevations over 5,000 feet in
Utah.
Discussion: A second leporid, much
larger than Sylvilanus idahoensis. is present in tlio Silver Greek local fauna. The

configuration of its P. reentrant is similar
to T.epus and different from Sylvilagus.
Although there is an aiipi-eciable size overlap between some species of these two
(S.
trenera
aquatirus. for examyile, is
larger flian f,. anieriranu.'i) all the present fossils are larger than any si)ecimens
or illustrations seen of S)lvilai>:us species.
.

Til

I

is

ilic

Silver Greek T.epus

is

distinctly
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It does correthough, with both L. californicus and L. townsendii All three of
these Lepus species now inhabit Utah.

larger than L. americanus.

spond in

size,

.

the
that
said
Hibbard
(1952:11)
posterior labial reentrant of P.i is crenulated in L. californicus but not in L.
townsendii. I observed this to be true in
most, but not all, instances, as two specimens of the black-tailed jackrabbit seen
had no distinct crenulations. The Pi in

the present fauna has no crenulations on
the posterior labial reeetrant. This tooth,
as well as the other teeth in the fauna,
could not be discriminated from T.. townsendii. All the postcranial bones belonged
to an individual (or individuals) that was
very large. Hall and Kelson (1959) reported that L. townsendii slightly exceeds L. californicus in size. Currently
the eastern geographic limit of the blacktailed jackrabbit is about 20 miles west
of the Silver Creek site, while the whitetailed rabbit is common in this area.

ably larger than Spermophilus leucurus
Amniospertnophilus leucurus), S. spil{
osonia, S. townsendii, and S. tridecemlineatus. It is slightly larger than S. lateralis. The fossil Ma is much longer antero{X)sleriorly than the M^., while in 5. lateralis M., exceeds M.j but little in length. Also,

the

P|

Spermophilus

cf.

armatus

Abund.-^nce:
Minimum number of
four individuals based on the left upper
third

molar and

left

upper third

pre-

molar. Total number of elements 40,
including an incomplete left jaw (UUVP
7350), nine incisors (UUVP 7514, 7891,
7929, 7931, 7938, 7956, 7967, 7982, 7986),
29 cheek teeth (UUVP 7459-7464, 74837486, 7488-7491, 7493-7495, 7498. 7499.
7503, 7530, 7650, 7670, 7761. 7877,
7892, 7895, 7896, 7908), and the distal
end of a humerus (UUVP 7348).
H.'\bitat:

The Uinta ground

squirrel

presently inhabits central and northern
Utah in and adjacent to mountainous
areas. This species is frequently found
in pasture lands in high valleys and in
mountain meadows up to the timber line.
moist location near a body of water

A

seems to be preferred.
Discussion: Several

sjiecies of ground
Utah. The present
fossils
were compared with numerous
specimens of each. Based primarily on the
jaw, which has a complete dentition but
lacks the ascending ramus and angle, the
Silver Creek ground squirrel is discern-

squirrels

now

live in

Silver

Creek form

is

S. lateralis it is trape-

as the distance between the protoconid and metaconid is distinctly less
than that between the hypoconid and entoconid.
Only one ground squirrel currently occurring in Utah, Spermophilus variegatus,
larger than the present fossil. This
is
species further differs by possessing a
narrower reentrant between the protoconid and hypoconid in the lower cheek
teeth and an M; that is just a little longer
anteroposteriorly than the M^. S. columbianus is also larger than the Silver Creek

ground

squirrel, but its southern range
terminates in southern Idaho.

three remaining Utah ground
are Spermophilus armatus, S.
and S. richardsonii. According
to Durrant (1952), these three species
superficially resemble each other. Based
on
observations of their dentitions,
these species are probablv very closely related:
Hall and Kelson (1959) placed
them in the same subgenus. Although
their sizes overlap considerably, the skull
and jaws of S. armatus average larger
than both S. heldingi and S. richardsonii.
The average fossil size fits more closely
with that of S. armatus. Of the dental
characters, the greatest distinction seems
to be a relatively larger M, talonid in S.
arma/us and the present fossil. The only
other difference observed of possible significance is the configuration of the P,
anterior to the protolophid. In 5'. armatus
an anterior reentrant-like structure is in
evidence, while in the Silver Creek specimen a distinct lake occurs. If the enamel
ridge running anteromedially from the
protoconid was higher, then a lake similar
to that in the fossil P, would be formed
(wear stages being equivalent). Unfortunately only one P, of the fossil ground
squirrel is known.
At present Spermophilus armatus inhabits the area of the Silver Creek site.
S. richardsonii is known in Utah only
along the northeastern borders and S. heldingi from the northwestern corner.

my

(Kennicott, 1863)

the

zoidal,

The

Order Rodenti.^

of

nearly quadrate; in

squirrels
heldingi.

Family Sciuridae
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Eutamias minimus (Bachman, 1839)

Abundance: One

individual based on
molar (UUVP 7888).
Habitat: Eutamias minimus, the least
chipmunk, is known from diverse habitats ranging from low sagebrush deserts
to high mountain forests.
Discussion: Five species of chipmunks
are currently known in Utah: Eutamias
dorsalis. E. quadrivittatus, E. umbrinus,
E. amoenus. and E. minimus. Only minor, albeit significant, differences were

noted in the MiS of these species. The
first
two named chipmunks averaged
slightly larger than the latter three. However, none of the MiS showed much size
difference. The mesoconid is somewhat
variable, but certain distinctions do occur
among the species. It usually appears as
an isolated structure of moderate size in
Eutamias dorsalis. It is also of moderate
size in E. minimus and the fossil tooth
but in these it is part of an ectolophid.
Based upon a limited number of specimens (eight), E. amoenus has a relatively

large mesoconid that essentially fills the
depression between the protoconid and
hypoconid. There is a subdued ectolophid.
Lower first molars of E. quadrivittatus
E.

umhrinus commonly do not have

a distinct mesoconid. This cuspid usually
appears as part of a fairly distinct ectosmall but distinct protolophid
lophid.

A

on many MiS of E. minimus
and on the fossil M,. Except for an inci])ient protolophid on one specimen of E.
dorsalis, none of the other comparative
is

visible

teeth evinced

this

The

structure.

Silver

Creek Eutamias compared favorably only

minimus

above characters. This species occurs now throughout
most of Utah.
to E.

in all of the

Famih- Geomyidae

Thomomys

talpoidcs (Richardson, 1828)

Abundance:

Minimum

Habitat: The northern {)ocket gopher
typically found in montane meadows
throughout its geographic range. It is also
found, though, in grassy prairies, brushy
areas, and open forests.
Discussion: Only one genus and two
species of gopher are known at this time
from Utah: Thomomys talpoides and T.
hottac. Typically T. talpoides inhabits
the mountains and high valleys while T.
hottae usually inhabits lower valleys and
the lower mountains of the Basin and
Range Province of Utah. Thomomys talis

a right lower first

and

Vol. 36, No. 4

nnmb(M-

of

throe indiA-iduals evidenced by the riglit
lower first and second molars. Total
number of elements 13, including an in
dentition
jaw
with
complete
right
(UUVP 7448), three incisors (UUVP
7629, 7884, 7927), two lower premolars
(UUVP 7'^79, 7673), an upi)er molar
(UUVP 7910). and six lower molars
(UUVP 7^A^. 7'^2^, 76'52, 7i^C^^. 7(\C^(^,
7900).

poides is presently common in the area
of the Silver Creek site while T. hottae
has an eastern limit in northern Utah
about 20 miles to the west.

The size range of these two species of
pocket gophers greatly overlaps, although
T. hottae averages somewhat larger. In a
comparison of many individuals of many
subspecies of T. talpoides and T. hottae, it
was found that two dental characters of
the lower cheek teeth apparently serve
to separate them. Almost always the P,
of T. hottae is bilaterally symmetrical while that of T. talpoides is not.
And M, and M^. in T. hottae have pronounced labial sulci, while these molars
in 7'. talpoides usually do not. The fossil
gopher's size, asymmetrical P, trigonid,
and lack of labial sulci in M, and M^, fall
well within the range of variation of T.

trigonid

talpoides.

One

P,

(UUVP

from the Silver Creek fauna

767'^) evidently represents a

very

young individual
terior

as indicated by an anembay men t of the trigonid and

wide isthnuis that joins the trigonid and talonid. It was observed that
\ery
young 7'. talpoides individuals
(nanced similar characters in the P,, but
juveniles of T. hottae did not. In the latter species one innnature individual's P.,
had not yet reached the occlusal jilane of
the molars. NeA ertheless, the isthmus was
very narrow as in adult forms (adult
specinifMis of both 7'. hottae and T. talpoides \\A\v .1 nari-()\v isthmus ioutum ting

very

the

I'l

tiMLioiiid

to tlu" laloin'd)

.

i^'amih' (^iuci-.iidai".

Peromyscus

rti(nii(

uhitus (Wagner, 1845)

AiJUNDANCi.: Mininnun number of two
left lower first

individuals based on th(>
innl.ii-.
Total tiiiinh(>r of

(>l(Mnents

five.
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including a left jaw (UlTVP 7440), a
lower first and second molar (UUVP
7441, 7443), a right lower first molar
(UUVP 7336), and a right upper first
molar (UUVP 7442).
Habitat: The deer mouse, which is
ubiquitous in most of North America, occupies a wide variety of habitats. Peromyscus maniculatus rufinis is the subspecies that presently occurs in the Silver
left

Creek area. It is the dominant form in
Utah's mountainous regions.
Discussion: Of the few species of Peromyscus that now inhabit Utah, only two,
P. boylii and P. maniculatus, have geographic ranges that include the site of the
present fossil favnia. Additional species
from Utah that wore used in comparison
with the Silver Creek Pcroniyscus include
P. eremicus, P. crinitus, and P. truei.
Seventy-five specimens of Pcromyscus
were used in the identification of the Silver Creek deer mouse, with a minimum
of 10 representing a species. The above
five species are quite variable in most of
their dental characters, and differences between them are slight. However, the
dental characters of the fossil Perornyscus only completelv coincide with those
of P. maniculatus.
Just P. crinitus and P. maniculatus
from Utah are as small as the fossil specimens, all other species being noticeably
larger. The stage of M; reduction is about
the
P.

same

this tooth is

two

species and for
boylii and P. truei,
almost always relatively less

for these
In P.

eremicus.

reduced. The anterointernal reentrant is
usually more pronounced and the anteroconid smaller in M,s of P. maniculatus
and the fossil than in the other species
for a similar stage of wear. P. maniculatus and the present fossil are unique
in possessing an anteroconule that is
loined to the anterocone bv a distinct
loph Tanteroloph) in
This loph extends labially. Although an anteroconule
occurs in all other observed species, it is
never as frequent nor is there ever a distinct anteroloph (P. hoylii has an indistinct anteroloph. though, that extends
posteriorlv from the labial mart^in of the
anterocone to the anteroconule). P. crinitus specimens have the lowest frequencv
of anteroroTudes (4 of 16) and P. maniculatus the highest (25 of 25).
Considering the high degree of variation noted in species of Pcromyscus. ex-

M\

treme

397
should

care

naming new
cited

new
were

fossil

be

exercised

species.

before

Characters

in the literature for recognition of
species from the Late Pleistocene
seen in extant taxa.

Ondatra

Abitn DANCE:

sj).

Link, 1795

Minimum

number

of

eight individuals based on the right lower
first molar. Total number of elements 81,

incomplete jaws and jaw
7355-7367), 46 isolated teeth and tooth fragments (UUVP
7355, 7368-7407, 7763, 7926, 7928, 7934,
7890,
two vertebrae
7763),
(UUVP
7418, 7434), four incomplete humeri
(UUVP 7423, 7427, 7432, 7437), two incomplete ulnae (UUVP 7430, 7431), four
metapodials (UUVP 7424, 7425, 7433,
7438), five incomplete femora (UUVP
7419, 7422, 7425, 7426, 7435), and five
incomplete tibiofibulae
fUUVP 7420,
7421, 7428, 7429, 7436).
Habitat: The living muskrat, which is
monotypic,
occupies
marshes,
ponds,
lakes, and streams throughout most of
North America.
including

fragments

13

(UUVP

Discussion: Although Semken (1966)
and Nelson and Semken (1970) helped
clarify some of the taxonomic problems
relating to fossil muskrats, several problems regarding valid species apparentlv
still exist.
Hollister (1911) named two
new species of Ondatra, O. nehrascensis
and O. oregonus. His first-named species
has been recognized in several local
faunas but the second, O. oregonus. has
not. The latter species has been briefly
mentioned in several papers discussing
fossil
nuiskrats, but it has not been
seriouslv considered in detailed comparisons. O. hiatidens. named by TTibbard
(1947) to include the synonymons forms
Arricola hiatidens. Anaptogonia hiatidens,
and Syciurn cloacinum. and later elaborated upon (1955a), seems to have suffered a similar fate. In 1960. Stephens
s^'nonymi7.ed Ondatra triradicatus with
the living species, O. zihethicus. vSemken
('1966:154) mentioned this synonymy,
but by inference in his scatter diagram
(Fig. 4. p. 154) listed O. triradicatus
from the Berends local fauna of Oklahoma
as O. nehrascensis. Stephens (1960:1695)

and Semken (1966:153) both considered
O. kansasensis a svnon\Tn of O. annectens.

Vol. 36, No. 4
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.^':

C

B

D

m

G

E

H

K
Ondatra sp., left M:S: A. UUVP 7360; B, UUVP 7356; C, UUVP 7358; D, UUVP 7363;
Fig. 3.
UUVP 7365; J,
UUVP 7364; F, UUVP 7385. Right M,s, G, UUVP 7357; H, UUVP 7359;
UUVP 7381; K, UUVP 7382; L, UUVP 7389. All occlusal views. Line in lower right-hand corner

E,

I,

represents 5

mm.

However, not everyone recognizes this
synonymy.
Based on measurements given in the Hterature, Ondatra hiatidens, O. annectens
=0. kansasensis) and O. idahoensis are
(

,

much

smaller than the present fossil
muskrat. Also, O. idahoensis purportedly
has but five alternating triangles on first
lower molars; the present specimens have
seven (Fig. 3). O. oregonus. according to
Hollister (1911:33), is only a little larger
than O. annectens^ and therefore smaller
than the Silver Creek Ondatra. The anteroposterior length of the M, from the
type specimen is 6.0
and the combined length of M, and Mv is 9.0 mm.
The average length of Mi for the Silver
Creek muskrat (11 specimens) is 6.9
and the average combined length of six
M,s and MjS included in jaws is 10.8 mm.
Stephens (1960:1693) considered O. nc-

cent O. zibet hicus skulls and jaws observed (25 specimens) show distinctly
larger teeth than the present fossil muskrat. However, in Semken's figiu^e (1966:
154) a few Recent and some fossil O. zibethicus do match it in size. Several characters in the Silver Creek specimens other
than size seem to separate them from modern species (Fig. 4). In the few specimens
where it is preserved, the angular process

(MWM^

mm

mm

brascensis

synonym

a

of

O.

zibcthiciis,

but Semken (1966:153) recognized

it

as

mainly due to its
smaller size.
According to Semken's
and Hollister's (1911:32)
(1966:154)
measurements, O. nehrasccnsis averages

a

distinct

species,

smaller than the Silver Creek species

though there
ments of the
the latter are

is

uyi[)er

shown

al-

Measureand lower molars of

size

overlaj).

in liable

1.

All Re-

Fig.

UUVP

t.

Ondatra

sp..

loft

i.ivv

with

M.-M,,

occlusal view of dentition; B,
Line beneath figure repreitit(Mtuil view of jaw.
sents 5 nun.

7360:

A.
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Fig. 5.

Ondatra

femur,

UUVP

sents 5

mm.

7426.
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anterior view of right
Line beneath figure repre-

sp.,

of the jaw is much smaller and less distinct than in Recent forms. The labial
dentinal tracts on Mi are quite high, but

not as high as those observed on Recent
O. zibet hiciis first molars. On one immature Ml (UUVP 7385) the dentine
of the occlusal
tract is within 0.5
surface on the labial side of the posterior
loop.
Recent O. zibethicus specimens
showing a similar wear stage already have
the labial portion of the posterior loop in-

mm

terrupted.

Fig.

Many

postcranial skeletons of modern
O. zibethicus were seen, and com])arable
elements from Silver Creek differ from
them. The two ulnae, for example, have
deeper medial sulci running dorsoventrally, posterior to the sigmoid notch. In the
fossil femora (Fig. 5) the third trochanter
is
much more dorsoventrally elongate,
broadly joining the greater trochanter
rather than being distinct from it or narrowly joining it as in modern forms.
The tibiofibula (Fig. 6) in the two fossil

specimens, where

preserved distally.
is of special interest. Although the two
specimens represent adults, the tibia and
fibula are not fused at their distalmost
ends. No observed Recent adult specimens
exliibited this degree of separation. In
it

is

6.

Ondatra

sp.,

right tibiofibula,
view.

A. anterior view: B, distal
beneath figure represents 5 mm.
7420:

UUVP
Line

them, the two bones were usually well
distally.
Only one specimen,
fused
a subadult, showed a line of separation
between these bones. It is possible that the
Silver Creek muskrat had not reached the

evolutionary stage of develoj)ment of the

modern muskrat

in the distal fusion of
the tibia and fibula.
number of characters given as diagnostic for species of Ondatra were found
significantly variable in the specimens
from Silver Creek (e.g., amount of cement
on molars, shape of M, anterior loop,
constriction of dentine in alternating triangles of teeth, root development). For

A
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present species seems most closely related
O. zibethicus. However, some postcranial elements apparently preclude as-

molar. Total number of elements in excess of 200, includng two incomplete palates (UUVP 7644, 7645), 11 incomplete
lower jaws (UUVP 7449, 7456, 7457,
7911-7917, 7921), and numerous isolated

signment

teeth.

this reason

signed.

no

On

species

name

has been

as-

dental characters alone, the

to

to that species.

Phenacomys

inter medius

Merriam, 1889

Abundance: Minimum number

of

two

individuals based on the lower right
second molar. Total number of elements
four, including two upper (UUVP 7525,
7658) and two lower (UUVP 7479,
7894) molars.

The mountain jihenacomys

Habitat:

known

dwell in different habitats.
include evergreen forests, open
grassy areas near mountain tops, and
is

to

These

rocky slopes in wet or dry areas.
Discussion: The four teeth from Silver
Creek show a great similarity to Microtus

montanus

and dental configuration,
relationship between
Microtus and Phenacomys. Supposedly,
Phenacomys is the only microtine in Utah
suggesting

in size
a

close

with inner reentrant angles much deeper
than outer ones in lower molars (Durrant 1952:360). Regardless, neither the
fossil Phenacomys nor Recent ones examined show a pronounced difference
in this respect. Other characters were
noted, though, that do allow separation
of the two genera. For example, no Microtus molars observed, fossil or living,
have roots, while each of the four fossil
teeth and all adidt Recent Phenacomys
specimens seen do. Cement is jironounced
in the reentrant angles of all Microtus
molars studied, but none is present in
Phenacomys (fossil and Recent) The
.

outer triangles in the Mj of the latter
genus are decidedly smaller than those
of the former. Also, this tooth (M..) is
more strongly curved (labial concavity)
in Microtus.
Phenacomys intenrwdius inter medius
is
the only mountain j)henacomys that
occurs in Utah. It is known just from the
northern part of the state, which includes
the Silver Creek site. No differences could
be found between the fossil and living
forms.

Abundance: Mininnim number

number

vanicus has a fifth loop. post(>riorly poin the up]ior second molar. M.

sitioned,

montanus, M. ric/iardsoni. and th(> fossil
Microtus were the only species which
evinced a distinct posterior constriction
of the incisiAc foramina.
Rased on the above chai-acters. the

from

of 26
first

of closed alternating triangles in

M,. The Recent Utah specimens observed (34 specimens) have 14 teeth with
five closed triangles, 52 with six, and two
with seven. Dalquest (1965:71) reported
M. pennsylvanicus as an abundant taxon
in a Pleistocene local fauna from Texas.
Most of the first lower molars were said
to ha\e six closed triangles, with only a
few containing five. All M. ochropaster
specimens seen have only three closed triangles. The ratio in M. longicaudus was
noted as nine to one (36 specimens), five
closed triangles as opposed to six. The
Silver Creek Microtus has twice as many
M,s with five closed alternating triangles
as six (22 to 11). This ratio occurred in
only one of the comjiarative species, M.
montanus (30 to 15). Of the Recent and
fossil
teeth studied, only M. pennsylits

Silv(n"

Microtus montanus (Peale, 1848)
individuals based on the right lower

Habitat: A moist area near a body of
water in mountains or high valleys is the
primary habitat of the mountain vole.
Discussion: Several species of Microtus
occur in northern Utah at the present
time, M. pennsylvanicus, M. richardsoni,
M. lonpicaudus. and M. montanus.
Another, M. ochrogaster, has a range that
extends westward into western Wyoming
and is thereby in close proximity. The
fossil vole was compared with numerous
specimens of all the above species. Also,
data used in an earlier study of Microtus,
in which more than 150 specimens were
studied (Miller 1971:16), were reviewed.
Microtus richardsoni is much larger
than the fossil species and can be separated from it by this character alone.
All other species listed above are comparable in size' to the Silver Creek Microtus. M. pennsylvanicus has a variable

Creek

all

vole

can

species except

be distinguished
monfaruis. with

M.

whi(-h it is a])parently identical. Two subspecies have current ranges which con-
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verge near the present fossil site, M. m.
nexus and M. m. nanus. The average size
of fossil specimens more nearly approxi-

7318),

mates the former subspecies.

dire wolf was diverse, as this animal
has been found in association with faunas
representing different physical environments. The dire wolf is numerically
greater, though, in faunas ref)resenting
grasslands or other oj)en terrain, such as

Family Erethizontid/\e
Erethizon

?

dnrsatuni (Linnaeus, 1758)

Abund.^nce: One individual based on
a jaw fragment containing a lower first
molar (UU\T 7352).
H.'VBIt.-\t:
The porcupine usually inhabits forests or woodlands, but may be
marginal to them if there is sufficient
cover.

Discussion: Apparently Erethizon is
monot}'pic for known fossil as well as
modern specimens. Other named species
have either since been considered conspecific with E. dorsatuni or else referred
to Cocndou (White 1970:7, 12). In his
skeletal comparison of the New World
porcupines. White (1968) observed that
Erethizon could be distinguished from
Coendou on the basis of occlusal wear
patterns. The scratches on the wear surfaces of both upper and lower cheek
teeth of the latter species were reported
as being oriented anteromediad and forming an angle greater than 35 degrees with
the longitudinal axis of the tooth rows.
In Erethizon this angle reportedly is less
than 30 degrees. The M, of the Silver

Creek porcupine was microsco]jically studied for masticatory striations on the occlusal surface. It was noted that the
orientation of them was about 20-25 degrees anteromediad from the longitudinal
axis of the tooth row. This angle falls
well within the range of Erethizon. Morphologically, the cheek teeth of Coendou
and Erethizon are very similar, although
the living species of the former genus
have noticeably smaller teeth. The M,
of the Siher Creek sj)ecimen is ^^^thin
the size and configuration limits of that
tooth as seen in numerous Recent individuals of Erethizon.
Porcupines are quite common throughout Utah today.

Order C.\rxivor.\

Family
Canis

cf.

C.axid.xe

and

the

shaft

of

a

humerus

(UUVP

7319).
H.ABiTAT: Apparently the habitat of the

the one at

Rancho La Brea.

Discussion: The atlas, seventh cervical
vertebra, and humerus shaft were compared with specimens of Canis dirus from
the Rancho La Brea and Maricopa deposits in California and with corres[)onding elements described in the literature.
All three elements are within the range
of variation noted for this species. The
Silver Creek specimens were also compared with the few Pleistocene and Recent
ones available of Canis lupus. Each element from the present fauna is distinctIv more robust than the same bone in the
gray wolf. As Merriam (1912:238) noted,
the humerus of the dire wolf is a massive
bone compared with other canids. And
although the size ranges of the two
wolves overlap, C. dirus is discemably
more massive in most of its skeletal elements. Other Late Pleistocene North
American wolves have been s^'nonvmized
bv recent workers with either Canis dirus
or C. lupus. Lundelius (1972:20) stated
that there was no basis for considering
C. ayersi a separate species from C. dirus.
Martin (1974:76) considered Canis armhrusteri. C. milhri. and C. occidentalis
as sA-nonyms of C. lupus.

Since the type of Canis dirus consists
maxillary with dentition, it is not

of a

()os'^ible

to

make

a positive identification

with the oresent material. However, as indicated above, the three y)ostcranial bones
re'^emble C. dirus more than C. hipus.
The latter species has been reported from

Utah

in historic timc^. ''Durrant 1952:
398; Hall and Kelson 1959:849). but
has not been identified in the fossil records
of this state. C. dims has not previously
been reoorted from ITtah. although it is
known from the Avc^t to the east coast of
North America in tumierf)us Late Pleisto-

rene deposits.

dims (Leidv, 1854)

Abund.'^nce: Minimum number of one
individual. Total number of elements,
three, including an atlas (UUVP 7317),
seventh
cervical
a
vertebra
fUUVP

Cani^
a

'^

latrans Sav. 1823

Anrxnvxri.: One individual based on
proximal phalanx rUlWP 7321).
Habit \T: The ubiouitous covote is
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occupy habitats ranging from
mountains throughout most of
North America.
Discussion: A proximal phalanx is the

known

to
deserts to

only, evidence for coyote. It is much
smaller than the smallest corresponding
phalanx of either Canis dims or C. lupus.
In comparison with a number of proximal
phalanges of Recent coyotes from Utah,
it was found to be slightly longer and distinctly more robust than the largest male.
However, its length and robustness were
matched by a few of the larger coyote
specimens from the Rancho La Brea, McKittrick, and Maricopa brea deposits in
southern California. Based on cranial
measurements by Merriam (1912:267)
and Giles (1960:380), the Pleistocene
coyote from Rancho La Brea was a little
larger than the modern form. Probably,
Late Pleistocene coyotes from Utah were
also larger than their modern counterparts. The greatest length of the Silver
Creek phalanx is 27.0 mm, least width of
shaft is 5.5 mm, greatest mediolateral
width at the proximal end is 8.8 mm, and
greatest mediolateral width at the distal

end

is

mm.

7.5

Coyotes are currently known from all
parts of Utah as well as from adjacent
states.

Family Mustelidae
Musteln

cf.

erminea Bonaparte, 1838

Abundance: One
an incomplete lower
dentition

(UUVP

Vol. 36, No. 4

the Silver Creek locality. M. rixosa does
not currently inhabit Utah or adjacent
states, nor is there a reported fossil record of this mustelid in Utah.

Mustela vison Schreber, 1777

Abundance: Minimum number of one
individual. Total number of elements two,
including a right upper first molar
(UUVP 7445) and a right upper second
premolar (UUVP 7446).
Habitat: Mink are always found in
close proximity to bodies of water.
Discussion: The mink is the largest
member of the genus Mustela in North
America (the extinct sea mink, M. macrodon, was larger than M. vison, however).
The M^ from the present fossil site is as
large as the largest Recent specimen from
several localities in western North America, of which 20 were observed. Its maxi-

mm

mum

anteroposterior length is 4.0
transverse width is 6.8
mm. Morphologically, this tooth is indistinguishable from the modern form. Size
and wear stage of the P'- indicate it probably belonged to the same individual as
the
It,
too, showed no differences
from the same tooth of the living mink.
Mustela vison is currently present in
the general area of the fossil site. However, it is not now abundant due to heavy
trapping in the past. This species is rare
in the fossil record of North America.

and

maximum

M\

individual based on
left

jaw with

partial

Taxidca taxus (Schreber, 1778)

7444).

Abundance: One

brushy or
i)refer
in close proximity to water.
Discussion: The Silver Creek specimen
a nearly complete horizontal ramus
is
that includes P. - M,; P., and M, show a
moderate amount of wear. Alveoli for

individual based on
lower first molar (UUVP 7349).
Habitat: The badger is known in habitats varying from mountains to deserts,
being especially common in grassland

the canine and last molar are preserved.
The size and configuration of the jaw

Discussion: Although not common.
badgers are known from a
number of localities, mostlv in tJie western United States. Hall (1936:79) recognized only one species of badger, Taxidea
taxus, for all living and Pleistocene forms.
The Silver Creek specimen compares very
favorabh- with the M, of Recent badgers.

Habitat:

Ermine

wooded areas

and teeth closely resemble Recent specimens of ermine from Utah. It was noted,
however, that the present specimen also
closely resembles Mustria rirosa, the least
weasel. Althou<7h this weasel is generally
smaller than the ermine, a number of
specimens of both species seen were similar in size. TTie Silver Creek jaw is ecuial
in size to some M. rirosa jaw^. Imt the
p.. and Pr, of the fossil are a little larj^er.

Mustplo erminea is not presently comin Utah, but its range doe-^ include

mon

a left,

areas.

Pleistocene

o\\\\ difference noted was the more
pronounced twinning of the h-spoconulid
in the fossil tooth. However, onh' a few
specimens were available for comparison.
According to Kurten and Anderson
(1972:33), both living and Pleistocene

The

populations show considerable sexual and
individual variation. Therefore, it is assumed that a larger comparative sample
would include specimens that show comparable degrees of hypoconulid twinning.
The above authors also recognize only one
species, T. taxus, for all Late Pleistocene
and Recent forms.
widespread
currently
are
Badgers

throughout Utah (Durrant 1952:427) and
still occur in the area of the present fossil
site.

Family Felidae
Smilodon

cf.

floridanus (Leidy, 1889)

Abundance: Minimum number
individual. Total number
three, including an upper

ment
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(UUVP

7314),

7316), and a humerus

an

of one
elements
canine frag-

of

atlas

(UUVP

(UUVP

7315).

Habitat: Based on known occurrences
of this species, the saber-toothed cat probably occupied different habitats. The ma-

of fossils, though, have been associated with grassland faunas.
Discussion: The saber-toothed cat has
not previously been reported from the

jority

Pleistocene of Utah. Its presence is to be
expected, however, as it has been identified in widely separated deposits throughout the Western Hemisphere. Its closest
known occurrence to the present site is
in southern Idaho (Hopkins et al. 1969:
4). All three elements from the Silver

Creek fauna were compared with numerous similar ones from Rancho La Brea.
They were found indistinguishable from
them.

Apparently

onl>'

two genera of saber-

toothed cats, Homotherium and Smilodon.
are currently recognized in the Late
Pleistocene of North America by most

workers (e.g., Churcher 1966:273; Waldrop 1974:156). The former genus is reported to be about the same size as the
latter but much lighter in build. Thus,
in this respect, Homotherium is more
similar to the true felids (Churcher 1966:
268). Its upper canines are distinctly

shorter and more mediolaterally compressed than those of Smilodon. Although
the canine tooth fragment from the presin length, it is
ent fauna is only 30
less compressed than a similar segment of
a Homotherium canine. Its configuration
is
identical to Smilodon. though. This
fragment is part of the upper root, prob-

mm

ably just inside the alveolus.
is

measures 36.6
diameter, and

present.

It

[)osterior

diameter

is

humerus

is

19.8 mm.
relatively

No enamel

mm in antero-

its

transverse

The

Silver Creek
massive for its

length (Fig. 7) and thus it does not
favorably comj)are with Homotherium or
the true cats. Both wings of the atlas are
missing but this bone, too, is identical to
Smilodon.

Many

species

names have been

in-

cluded in the genus Smilodon. However,
by current usage most of these names
have been placed in synon^Tny (e.g.,
Kurten ^ 1965:246;
Slaughter
1963:75;
Webb 1974:150). Lammers (1962), in an
unpublished dissertation, placed Smilodon
californicus in synonymy with the previovisly named S. floridanus. Kurten (1965:
246), though, concluded that S. floridanus
should be synonymized wdth S. fatalis.
On the basis of new material from Flor-

ida.

Webb

(1974:151) stated that

from

5. flori-

but that
S. californicus is conspecific with Smilodon floridanus. as was previously contended bv Lammers.
Smilodon floridanus seemingly replaced
S. fatalis through the Late Pleistocene,
possibly causing the latter s])ecies to be-

danus

is

distinct

S.

fatalis

come

extinct well before the close of this
According to Slaughter (1963:
78), S. fatalis is only definitely known
from Middle Pleistocene to the earliest

epoch.

part

the Wisconsin. Since Smilodon
has apparentlv only been distin-

of

fatalis

guished from S. floridanus on the basis
of dental characters, it is not prudent to
assign the Silver Creek material to species
uath certainty. But since 5". floridanus was
evidently by far the most numerous Late
Pleistocene saber-toothed cat, and since
the present specimens are indistinguishable from it, they have been tentatively
referred to that species.

Lynx

cf

.

canadensis Kerr,

Abundance: One
a

left

upper

third

1

792

individual based on
y)remolar (UUVP

7351).

Habitat: The Canadian Ivnx currently
dwells in forested areas at high elevations
in northern North America.
Discussion: The above sf)ecimen from
the present fauna

was compared

to

more

than 60 specimens of Lynx rufus (the
bobcat). It is larger than the correspond-
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Fig. 7.
Smilodon
f
floridanus. ripht
L.me beneath figure represents 50 mm.
c

.

liuinerus.

UHVP

7315: A. postcnor view;
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B medial view

ing tooth in the largest individuals seen.
Although only a few L. canadensis specimens were available for comparison, the
Silver

Creek premolar compared

favor-

ably in size and configuration with the
largest individual.

The lynx is still present in Summit
County, Utah, but is now very rare.
Kurten and Anderson (1972:23) reported
a Canadian lynx from a Late Pleistocene
cave deposit in Idaho and indicated that
this felid is only rarely found in the fossil
state.

Order Proboscidea
Family Elephantidae

Mammuthus

cf.

columbi

(Falconer, 1857)

Abundance: Minimum number of four
individuals based on deciduous and permanent dentitions and their attendant wear
stages. Total number of elements 68, including two occipital condyles and an
incomplete maxilla (UUVP 8026-8028),
13 complete and incomplete teeth (UUVP
7320, 8011, 8054-8064). tusk fragments
(UUVP 7979), 19 vertebrae and vertebral fragments (UUVP 7284, 7285, 7287,
7290-7294, 7296, 7301-7304. 7311-7313),
13 incomplete ribs and rib fragments
(UUVP 7268, 7270-7278, 7280. 7305,
8051), two femur heads (UUVP 7298,
7300), a patella (UUVP 7297), an incomplete fibula (UUVP 7263), 15 foot
elements (UUVP 7261, 7262, 7264-7267,
7279, 7281, 7283, 7306-7310), and miscellaneous limb fragments (unnumbered).
Habitat: Based on associated faunal
tvpes, this widespread species probably
primarily occupied grasslands and sa-

vannas where significant amounts of perennial water existed.
Discussion: As ascertained from the
literature, the status of North American
mammoth taxa is a very confused one.

The recorded number

of recognizable spehigh as 16 (Osborn 1942) and
as low as two (Aquirre 1969); however,
most current authors accept four or five
as valid. Inadequate type specimens and
cies is as

and a relative abundance of
teeth in the fossil record showing intergrading characters, has led to this
confusion. One result has been that a
number of authors are reluctant to identidiagnoses,

mammoth

fy North American

even
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mammoths

when complete

adult

to species,

molars

are

manifest (e.g., Anderson 1974; Lance
1959; Whitmore et al. 1967).
In 1857 Falconer described Elephas
columbi on the basis of an incomplete
lower third molar. A year later, Leidy
(1858) identified another species, E. imperator. He used an incomplete upper
third molar as his type. The subsequent
history of these two species is very complex, with neotypes having been selected
for each (Osborn 1922:2-3) and later
having been rejected (Aquirre 1969:
1376). Generic names to which these spehave been assigned have also
cies
changed. Originally described as species
of Elephas, E. columbi was later placed by
Osborn (1942) in the genus Par elephas^
and E. imperator in the genus Archidiskodon. However, Osborn did consider both
of them as species of Elephas in his 1922
paper. Although current usage is not
unanimous, most authors do recognize
'''columbi" and ''imperator" as species of
Mammuthus. Because the complexities
involved in the history of these two species is mostly beyond the scope of the
present paper, the interested reader is
referred
to
following literature:
the
Aquirre (1969), Falconer (1857, 1863),
Harington et al. (1973), Leidv ^858,
1869), Maglio (1973), Miller (1971), Osborn (1922, 1942), Savage (1951), and
Whitmore et al. (1967).
Many recent investigators have reported M. imperator in Late Pleistocene deposits (Churcher 1972:1562; Hopkins et
al.
1969:4; Whitmore et al. 1967:14781479, and others). However, Aquirre
(1969:1367), Maglio
and
(1973:63),
others restricted M. imperator to the Middle Pleistocene
(Aquirre: 1367, Fig. 1,
showed the chronologic range of this species extend intr back to the Early Pleistocene). He (1969:1374, Fig. 8) and Maglio
(1973:77, Fig. 13) both regarded M. imperator as ancestral to M. columbi, the
latter species being essentially a Late
Pleistocene form. But Savage (1951:237)
recognized M. columbi in the Middle
Pleistocene

desposits

of

Irvington,

Cali-

and cast doubt on the characters
used by Osborn (1942) to separate M.
imperator from M. columbi. Slaughter et
fornia,

(1962:20) questioned the distinctness
of these species, as did Miller (1971:20).
al.

In ordf^ to determine whether the Columbian and Imperial mammoths are actually
separate species, a comprehensive study
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Fig.

8.

Mammuthus

cf.

beneath figure represents 50

columbi,

mm.

left

M\ UUVP

8061:
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A, (ndusal view; B, lingual view.
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North American mammoth material
from Middle and Late Pleistocene de-

of

especially

posits,

dentitions,

should

he

made. Material from widely separated geographic areas must he taken into account.
Maglio (1973:61) suggested that an extensive study of North American mammoths would be ver}' desirahle.
Most mammoth fossils from the Silver
Creek local famia r(>present innnature
animals. riowe\er. a complete upper
third molar (IJUVP 8061. Fig. 8), an hicomplete lower third molar
(UUVP
and some postcranial hones are
7320)
indicative of an adult (or adults). The
lamellar frequency of these molars (number of tooth plates along a 100
anteroposterior line) was taken at the occlusal
surface and base on both the linqual and
labial side, then averaged as admonished
by Maglio (1973:12), to make measurements more meaningful. Care was taken
to obtain the true rather than the apparent enamel thickness on the tooth
plates. (The thickness commonly appears
greater on the occlusal surface due to the
angle of wear.) An average of several
enamel measurements on different tooth
plates was obtained for each molar. The
upper third molar from the present fauna
has 19 plates, disregarding the anterior
loop, and an average lamellar frequency
of seven plates per 100 mm. (A difference
of only one-half a plate resulted from the
four points of measurement listed above.)
The measurements of enamel thickness
varied between 2.2
and 2.9 mm. for
an average of 2.5 mm. Maximum tooth
.

mm

mm

vvddth,

the

which was measured

occlusal

surface,

is

measurement was taken

97

just

below-

mm.

This

the
fourth plate and included the cement. The
greatest tooth height, measured parallel to
the twelfth plate from the basal enamel
salient to crest of the superior surface, is
208 mm. Plate 12 occurs at the posteriormost edge of the grindiiig surface and is
parallel

to

unworn. This plate's maximum
90 mm. wnth about 70
above
its base. Although the lower third molar
is incomplete, its lamellar freonencv and
enamel thickness have been determined.
The former averages six-and-one-half per
100
and the latter averages 2.3 mm.
Two nearlv complete upper second molars
(UUVP 8054, 8062), probably from the
same individual, each have 16 plates and
a lamellar frequencv that ranges from
essentiallv

width

is

mm

mm
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seven to eight-and-one-half, for an average
of eight. The a\('rage enamel thickness is
2.1

mm.

Except for the

five or six

first

cement does not cover the labial or
lingual edges, and is only found in the
grooves separating the plates. In specimen
plates,

UUVP

8054, the highest plate

measuring 175 mm.
is 70 mm. Specimen

Its

is

the fifth,

maximum

UUVP

width
8062 is highwhich has a

six. 183 mm,
width of 70 mm. The greatest
overall width of the first M- is 80 mm,

est

at

plate

maximum

of the second is 78 mm. Only
the first three to four plates on these
teeth are worn.
Limits of lamellar frequencies and
enamel thicknesses, as well as the other
characters used in recognition of Marnmuthus columhi. differ with investigators
(e.g.. Davis et al.
1973; Maglio 1973;
Osborn 1942; Savage 1951). Even so. the
Silver Creek manmioth apparently fits
all these authors' concepts of M. columbi.
The measurements for the Silver Creek

and that

mammoth

given
above do. however,
correspond with lower lamellar frequen-

and greater enamel thicknesses listed
jeffrrsonii (Osborn 1922). I am in
agreement, though, ^\^th A(|uirre (1969:
1374) and Maglio (1973:63), who regard
cies

for

.1/.

this species as a

variant of

M.

columhi.

Mommuthus pri migenius differs from the
present mammoth by possessing a greater
number
having

of tooth plates on
a

M

-|-

and by

higher lamellar frequency and

thinner enamel plates.
Several reports ha^e indicated mammoth fossils from northern LTtah (Bissell
1968; Gilbert 1890; Han.sen 1929; Knight
1903). The first two authors did not classifv their fossils to species, but the other
two did. Knight (1903:828) identified a
tooth from the Bear Lake region as

EIrphas primiizcnius. But since the tooth
was neither figured nor described, it is
not possible to coiifirm or deny the identification. However, it probablv represented a Columbian mammoth, not a
Woollv mammoth. TTay (1927:46) stated
that Knight's identification was doubtful.
TTansen (1929:7) regarded an incomplete
skeleton recovered from Lake Bonneville
sediments near Springville. Utah, as belonging to Klcphns primip,rnius. I have
seen this partial skeleton, which includes
tw'o teeth, and consider it to be M. colum-

To my knowledge, no mammoth specimens from the contiguous 48 states have

hi.
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been correctly identified as

Mammuthus

primigenius. According to Harrington et
al.
(1973:296-297), Columbian mammoths (including some previously recognized as Woolly mammoths) ranged into
northern Canada and possibly Alaska.

The northern

limits of

M. columbi and

southern limits of M. primigenius
will be better understood after a comprehensive study .of North American mamthe

moths

is

made.
Order Perissodactyla
sp. (large)

Linnaeus, 1758

Abundance: Minimum number

of four
cheek teeth.

individuals based on upper
Total number of elements 7(^, including
51 teeth (UUVP 7003-7054, 7257, 7259,
7260), four vertebrae (UUVP 7001, 7056,
7058, 7059), a sacrum (UUVP 8013),
two partial scapulae (UUVP 7235, 7236),
an incomplete humerus (UUVP 7057),
the distal end of a radius (UUVP 8030),
three partial pelves (UUVP 7048, 7055,
8029), an associated scaphoid, unciform,
magnum, trapezium-trapezoid, metacarpal, and two splint bones (UUVP 7000),

(UUVP
(UUVP 7016,

a proximal sesamoid
five phalanges

7002), and
7017, 7046,

7047, 7256).

Habitat: Horses are known to inhabit
grasslands throughout much of the world.
Discussion: Of the larger vertebrates
in the present fauna, the horse ranks
second only to the bison in abundance.
The abundance of these two taxa alone
strongly suggests a predominantly grassland condition in the vicinity of the Silver
Creek

site.

Despite the numerous studies on T^ate
Pleistocene horses (or perhaps because of
them), the status of most species of
Equus is still in a confused state. Since
the number of Pleistocene horse fossils is
so great, and the intergrading characters
so many, it is very doubtful whether there
will ever be even close agreement on
species. Over 40 species have been
proposed from North America alone.
Several of these have very complicated
nomenclatural histories. IJnfortunately,
many of them were originally designated
on the basis of an isolated tooth or teeth.
observations have shown the variability is such that isolated teeth are
usually not diagnostic at the species level.

valid

My

Often, when more than one Equus species
is reported from a fauna, postcranial elements are assigned to species on the basis
of corresponding tooth size. While this
could hold true in many instances, there
are some in which it does not (Miller
and Downs 1974:7).
.fudging from the complete or nearly
complete upper cheek teeth from the
Silver Creek
site,
the premolars are
noticeably larger than the molars.
moderately worn M^ or M',
along the ecto7035, measures 26.2
in width, normal to a
loph and 26.3
line joining the parastyle and mesostyle.
moderately worn P^ or P*,
along the ecto7259, measures 30.1
loph and 33.8
in width). The enamel
pattern around the fossettes and the protocone is usually relatively simple, but is
moderately crenulated in some specimens.
Both the prefossette and postfossette show
minimal folding (enlarged crenulations)
on all cheek teeth. Pli caballins are present
on a few of the molars and premolars,
but are absent on most. The anteroposterior length of the protocone is generally
great, varying from 18.7
to 12.5
on worn P^s through M-s. This length
usually diminishes with wear. A protoconal heel is very distinct on all teeth
(no complete P- is present, however). Although most protocones are flat along
their lingual border, a few exhibit distinct concavity. Three slightlv worn deciduous
premolars,
DP--DP^
(UUVP
7019), all belonging to a single individual
as evidenced by the perfect fit at the wear
facets, provide information on the milk
dentition. Even though the bases of the
three teeth are broken, the height of the
crown could not have been great. The
unworn crown height was probabh' no

mm

Family Equidae

Equus

Vol. 36, No. 4

A

mm

A
UUVP

mm

UUVP

mm

mm

more than 45

to

50

mm

mm. The amoimt

cement covering the external borders

of
of

is much less than that of the
ones. In similar measurements
[)reviously given for the adult dentition,
the anterofiosterior length greatly exceeds

these teeth

permanent

mm

the width (DP-, 42.8
bv 22.0 mm;
DP', 34.5
by 23.9 nun; DP', 36.4

mm

mm

by 22.9 mm). No suggestion of a pli
caballin is present, and the enamel pattern is even less crenulated or folded than
that of the replacement teeth. Despite the
relatively and absoluteh' greater anteroposterior length of the milk teeth, the
length of the protocone is shorter. The
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protoconal length decreases with wear
and in this respect emulates the replacement teeth. Protocones on all three deciduous teeth show strong lingual convexities.

As

in the upper cheek teeth, the lower
(with the exception of M.,) are
noticeably smaller than the lower premolars. This observation is, of course,

molars

based on a limited amount of material.

The metaconid

is

a little larger

and

dis-

tinctly more rounded than the metastylid,
which usually possesses a posterolingually
directed angle. This angle is subdued in
some specimens but distinct in most. The

metaconid-metastylid groove (linguaf lexid of Skinner and Hibbard 1972) varies
from a wide V-shape to a broad Ushape. A pli caballinid is present on nine
of 19 specimens, but is very prominent on
only one. The ectoflexid is usually asymmetrical and extends lingually into the
isthmus in M3S only.
While most of the postcranial equid
fossils are fragmental, a few foot bones
are
intact.
A complete metacarpal
(UUVP 7000) measures 248
in greatest length
(trapezoid-magnum ridge to
distal keel), 57
in greatest transverse width across the proximal articular
surface, and 56
in greatest trans-

mm

mm
mm

verse width across the distal articular sur-

A

complete
proximal
phalanx
in great7017) measures 94
est length, 60
in greatest transverse
width across the proximal articular surface.

(UUVP

mm
mm in

mm

and 51
greatest transverse
width across the distal articular surface.
A medial phalanx (UUVP 7047) measure 50
in greatest length, 53
in
greatest transverse width across the proximal articular surface, and 52
in
greatest transverse width across the distal
articular
surface.
A distal phalanx
(UUVP 7256) measures 22
in anteroposterior width along the proximal articular surface at the midline and 52
in greatest transverse width along the articular surface. (All the above dimensions
were taken across articular surfaces onlv,
even though processes or flanges would
give a greater measurement.") The above
foot bones articulate well and could repface,

mm

mm
mm

mm

mm

resent the forefoot of a single horse.

Savage

(1951:252)

recognized

409

1972) acknowledged additional species,
type specimens on which most are
based seem to to be diagnostic for reasons cited above. The species recognized
the

by Savage are: Equus tau, E. giganteus,
E. pectinatus. E. hautistensis, E. scotti, E.
cahallus, and the species from Rancho La
Brea (usually regarded as Equus occidentalis)
The large equid from Silver Creek
cannot be referred to E. conversidens
(=E. tau) because of its distinctly larger
size, or to E. giganteus because it is considerably smaller than that species. E.
pectinatus is recognized as a species
largely on the basis of its relatively small
protocone and complicated enamel plications.
Neither of these characters are
.

shown by the present horse

teeth.

One

of the characters used by Frick (1921:
303) in his type description of E. hautistensis was the bilobed nature (lingual
concavity) of the protocone. As noted
above, the protocone of most upper cheek
teeth from the present site are flat along
their lingual border. Also, their average
anteroposterior length significantly exceeds that of Frick's (1921) type and reAlthough
s[)ecimens.
ferred
topotvpal
Frick (1921:'303) stated that the protocone of E. bautistcnsis was anteroposteriorly longer than that of the Rancho
La Brea horse,
observations indicate
that just the opposite is true. Generally,
the enamel border of the prefossette and
postfossette of E. hautistensis are more
folded and crenulated than the Silver
Creek equid. In addition, the linguaflexid
of E. hautistensis is described by Frick
as being, on the average, shary). This
character, too, differs from that of the
horse from the present study area. As pre-

my

it is wide V-shaped to broad
U-shaped. Equus scotti was named by
Gidlev in 1900 (1900:111). The type
specimen is a nearly complete skeleton;
four additional skulls and parts of other
skeletons were associated with it. According to the type description, the teeth of

viously stated

markedly larger and the
of the prefossette and
postfossette much more complex on the
average than the Silver Creek horse. The
this

species are

enamel

pattern

apparentlv has a linguaflexid
usually more U-shaped, w^hich further serves to distinguish the two species.
The horse from Rancho La Brea has comlatter equid

only

seven valid species of caballine Equus in
the Late Cenozoic of North America. Although some later workers (e.g.. Hibbard
1970; Hopkins et al. 1969; Lundelius

that

is

monh' been
However,

I

referred to as E. ncridentalis.

have elsewhere (Miller 1971:
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21-22) given a brief nomenclature history
of this species and have considered it to
be a nomen duhium. As Savage (1951:
252) has suggested, though, the Rancho
La Brea horse is probably a distinct species; many Late Pleistocene horses from
the western United States have been referred to it. The limited equid material
from the Silver Creek local fauna appears
to fall wdthin, the range of variability
in all its noted characters with that of
the horse from Rancho La Brea. However,
most of these characters have, also been
noted on specimens of E. cahallus. Skinner and Hibbard (1972:120-123) pointed
out that the hemionid and asinid groups
can be readily separated from the zebrid
and caballine horses by the arrangement
of the isthmuses on the lower molars.
They said that the former two groups possess simple isthmuses in Pj-M,, whereas
the latter two groups have antero- and
post-isthmuses due to the lingual extension of the ectoflexid on Mi through M...
Antero- and post-isthmuses do occur on
the M.-jS from the Silver Creek local
fauna, but not on the other molars,
which have a simple isthmus. However,
the wide V-shape to broad U-shape of
the linguaflexid on the specimens from
the present area of study seems to warrant placing them in the caballine group
of horses.

valid names.

Vol. 36, No. 4

Equus conversidens and

tau were both

named by Owen

E.

1869
on specimens collected in the "Valley of
Mexico." The type of E. conversidens is
a palate with dentition broken along the
midline and restored. Gidley (1901:119)
argued that this specimen represented
two separate individuals, but stated that
in

the species was valid. E. tau was named
on a fragmental upper dentition (P^-M^)
probably from one individual, though not
so stated by Owen, and three contiguous
premolars from the lower jaw. No statement was made indicating whether the
lower teeth might correspond to the same
individual as the uppers. In 1884, Cope
synonymized E. conversidens with E. tau
because he could not detect specific dif(Actually, E.
ferences between them.
conversidens has page priority over E.
tau; Owen 1869:563-565.) Gidley (1901),
however, suspected that Cope never saw
the actual type of E. tau and did not
recognize the synonymy. Skinner (1942:
170) recognized both Equus conversidens
and E. tau on limited material from the
Late Pleistocene Papago Springs cave in
Arizona. He stated that the former horse
was medium-sized and the latter was a
true dwarf. Hibbard (1955b: 56), however, regarded E. tau, as well as E. littoralis and E. barcenaei, as synonyms of
E. conversidens. In 1960, Hibbard and

synonymized
also
(1960:189)
(E.
francisci with E. conversidens.
francisci has been sjielled E.. francisi in
several observed articles, including the
one by Hibbard and Taylor, but in Hay's
t\ pe description (1915:535) it is spelled
Taylor

Equus

?

roniM'rsidens

Owen, 1869

Abundanck: One

(UUVP

individual based on
lower first or second molar
7061) and a proximal sesamoid

finiVP

7060).

a

left

Habitat: Several species of small equid
have been reported from the Pleistocene.
Usually these small forms constitute a
very small part of a fauna that generally
reflects a grassland habitat. Possibly one
or more of these small species of E(/uus
are only marginally grassland inhabitants.
Their maior habitat may be savainia or
brijshy terrain.

Discussion:
Although usualK' iar(\
small e(iuids have been reported in numerous faunas from Alaska to ]\Texi(().
Several names ha\e been pro[)osed for
them, including Equus ronrrrsidcns. E.
tou, E.. francisci. E. h'tforalis, E. (luinni.
E. achates, E. harccnaei, and Onajycr
zoyataJis. As is true of larger species of
Equus, much confusion exists regarding

E.

/i. francisci.) Dalquest and Hughes (1965:
417), in their paper on Equus conversidens, regarded five species, E. tau, E. har-

cenaei, E. littoralis, E. francisci, and E.
achates, as being conspecific with it. In restudying the ty[)e of E. francisci, which is
a [)artial skeleton including a skull and

mandible, Lundelius and Stevens (1970)
concluded that this species is distinct
from E. conversidens. Their recognition of
this equid as a separate species is based on
both dental characters and excejilionally
long meta|)odials. They also synon^ nii/.ed
two oth(>r Equus species, E. quinni and
Onager z.oyafalis. with P.. francisci (1970:
1I'8).

The lower cheek

tooth troni the Silver

fauna. probablA' an M, or M..
(Fig. 9). shows a si/e and dental pattern

Creek

lo( nl
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fits within the variability noted for
specimens identified as Equus conversidens. However, the metaconid-metastyhd
groove (hnguaflexid) has a relatively
sharp V-shape, which Lundelius and

that

(1970:149). stated were characof E. francisci. This tooth measures (22)
in ^eatest anteroposterior
in greatest translength and 14.2
verse wddth just below the occlusal surface.
proximal sesamoid, evidently of
an adult, is also considered to represent
E. ? conversidens based on its very small

Stevens

teristic

mm

mm

A

size.

Order Artiodactyla
Family Camelidae

Camelops

cf.

hesternus (Leidy, 1873)

Abundance: Minimum number of one
Total number of elements,

individual.

symphysis (UUVP
second and third
molar (UUVP 7240, 7239), a lower canine (UUVP 7244), two lower incisors
(UUVP 7243, 7245), the distal end of a
metapodial (UUVP 7246), and an incomplete proximal phalanx (UUVP 7241).
Habitat: According to Hibbard and
Taylor (1960:186), Camelops inhabited
open shrub and grasslands. This genus
most always occurs with a fauna that
eight, including a jaw
8031), a right lower

also reflects these conditions.

Discussion: The size and
of the teeth indicate that just

wear

stage

one individ-

ual is represented. When the M_. and M;i
are held together, the wear facets match
exactly. It is not possible to know whether
the postcranial material belongs to the
same individual as do the teeth, but the
size of these elements and the maturity
indicated are suggestive of this.
Webb (1965:44) recognized three genera of Pleistocene camels in North America: Titanotylopus. Tanupolama, and Camelops. {Tanupolama was regarded as a
junior synonym of Hemiauchenia in a
later paper [Webb. 1974:197].) In 1974
(1974:176) he acknowledged a fourth
genus, Paleolama. from Pleistocene deposits of Florida and Texas. Langenwalter (personal communication, 1975)
has also recognized Palcolama in Late
Pleistocene deposits of southern California.
The Silver Creek camelid is smaller than
Titanotylopus and larger than Hemiauchenia and Palcolama. All present material was compared with available speci-

Fig. 9.

UUVP

Equus

7061:

?

conversidens, left

A. occlusal view;

Line beneath figure represents 10

B,

Mi

labial

or Ms,
view.

mm.

mens of Camelops hesternus from Rancho La Brea at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County. Although
the Silver Creek specimens were smaller
the average Rancho La Brea C.
hesternus. they did compare \ev\ favorably in size and morphology with the
smaller adults. According to Webb (1965:

than

1 )

,

only one species of Camelops, C. hesis present in the Rancho La Brea

ternus,

fauna.

Camelops kansanus

(Leidy 1854) is
was based on a
fragment
that
premaxillary-maxillary
the genotypic species.

It

was not considered specifically diagnostic
by Savage (1951:260). He relegated it to

Vol. 36, No. 4
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the status of nomen vanum. Nevertheless
a few authors still recognize C. kansanus
as a valid species (e.g., Schultz 1969).
The problem of designating the type species indeterminate has been discussed by
Savage (1951:260) and Webb (1965:3).
Camelops huerfanensis is considered a

very closely related species to C. hesternus by Savage (1951:262). Considering
the variability, I have seen in species of
Pleistocene camels, I question whether
the characters that have been used to
separate C. huerfanensis from the earliernamed C. hesternus (Cragin 1892; Hay
Savage 1951)
are significant.
1913;
Camelops minidokae and C. sulcatus are
both reported (Savage 1951:263) as being
smaller species than C. hesternus. However, my observations have shown that
larger C. minidokae specimens overlap
the size range of small C. hesternus specimens on most, if not all, elements. C.
minidokae^ though, is supposed to differ
from C. hesternus by the presence of a
median groove bordered anteriorly by a
stylid on the labial surface of the lower
molars. This condition was not seen on
the Silver Creek lower molars. The M.,
and Mo are moderately worn. (The stage
of wear should be considered when measurements are taken, since various dimensions are significantly affected by it.) Ma
measures 58.2
anteroposteriorly and
in transverse width at the oc20.2
clusal surface. M2 measures 40.2
anteroposteriorly and 21.2 mmi in transverse width at the occlusal surface.

mm

reference to a Pleistocene camel
from Utah, other than the present one,
was made by Romer (1928; 1929). This
specimen, a fragmentary skull, was found

only

in

lava

a

Romer

tunnel

identified

near Fillmore, Utah.
as belonging to the

it

genus Camelops., and stated that it probably should be referred to the species C.
hesternus.

Family Antilocapridae
Antilocapra

cf.

americana (Ord, 1815)

Abundance: Minimum number of one
individual. Total number of elements two,
including a right lower fourth premolar
(UUVP 7247) and a medial phalanx

(UUVP

7218).

Habitat: The living pronghorn

species,

Antilocapra americana.,
primarily occupies sagebrush plains and prairies in
the western part of North America.

Discussion:
prid

is

Presence of the antiloca-

best represented

medial phalanx

is

by the

V^, as the

abraded and cannot be

mm

mm

The incomplete metapodial measures

mm

in excess of 92
in greatest transverse
width and in excess of 40
anteroposteriorly at the distal end.
Metacarpals
and metatarsals of Camelops show little
size difference chstally. The distal-most
end of the proximal phalanx is missing,

mm

but otherwise the bone is complete. It apparently belongs to a front foot. The
greatest transverse width at the proximal
is 46.1 mm, and the greatest anteroposterior dimension is 36.2 mm.

end

Camelops is known from numerous
Rancho T>a-Breari-Age deposits in western
North America. The closest locality to the
present faunal

site

that yields significant

numbers of Camelops' specimens is the
American Falls I.nke Beds in southern
Idaho. Some of the many specimens from
here have been reported by Crazin (1935300) and Hopkins et al. (1969:4-5). The

Fig.
I'll

10.

VI* 7247:

Antilocapra cf. anicncana, right P*,
A, occlusal view; B, lingual view.

Line hctioath figure

i-('[irosonts

'i

mm.
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positively

distinguished

from

a

The premolar

is

labial portion

from the occlusal

cervid.

missing a small anterosurface,

otherwise complete (Fig. 10). In
examination of the P.i of Recent Antilocapra americana it was found that this
tooth evinces an appreciable amount of
variation.
Most specimens showed a
but

is

closed anterior and posterior lingual fold,
with resulting fossettids. This is the condition of the fossil premolar. However,
one Recent specimen,
121, has
both the anterior and posterior lingual
folds open such that fossettids would not
have formed until the tooth was very well
worn. Another specimen has three, rather
than the usual two, fossettids. The Silver
Creek P4 was found to be within the
variation of size and shape noted for A.

mm

and

it measures 6.5
in greatest transverse width at the grinding surface.

As meager
Antilocapra,
j)ort of

anv

Tetrameryx (and Stockoceras. if this
taxon is recognized as a distinct genus
as proposed by Skniner [1942:179]) approaches the modern antilocaprid in size.
However, it does not have such hypsodont
fourth premolars. It also shows a pronounced separation of the two roots,
whereas they are essentially fused into
one in Antilocapra americana. Although
teeth are not generally considered diagnostic for antilocaprid distinction at the
species and generic level (Colbert and
Chaffee 1939:9; Savage 1951:275; Stirton
1932:49-51), the degree of hypsodonty
and root fusion of the Silver Creek P, is
apparently only matched in Pleistocene

Antilocapra. The Pliocene
(Suhantilocapra) garciae, is
smaller and evidently more primitive
than A. americana. According to Webb
(1973:215). there is a deep lingual inflection on the P4 of A. garciae, which
does not close to form a fossettid. However, since only one P, was reported, it is
not possible to know the variability of
this feature in the species. The degree of
hysodontv and root separation of P, were
not mentioned b^' Webb, but presumably
the tooth was less hypsodont and the root
separation more distinct in the Pliocene
pronghorn.
The P4 from the Silver Creek fauna is
only modestlv worn. It has two small
fossettids, about 2
in greatest diameter, on either side of the tooth's midpoint.
The greatest height, from occlusal surface
to root base, is 25.1 mm. In greatest anteroposterior length it measures (10) mm.

and

Recent

species,

A.

mm

above evidence is for
apparently the first reantilocaprid from Utah.

as the
it

is

fossil

The current

distribution of i)ronghorns
in the state does not include the present
area of study. They do, however, occur
about 75 miles east and west of this site

(Durrant 1952:463).

BYUO

americana.
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Family Bovidae
Bison

?

latifrons (Harlan, 1825)

Abundance: Minimum number

of five

individuals based on lower cheek teeth.
Total number of elements 174, including
an incomplete horn core (UUVP 7015),
a basicranial fragment (UUVP 7063),
a mandible including both jaws with dentitions (UUVP 7062), two jaw fragments
(UUVP 7093, 8033), 43 isolated teeth
(UUVP 7007, 7010, 7064-7103, 7219),
32 vertebrae and vertebral fragments
(UUVP 7104-7121, 7125-7137, 7141,
7148, 8014, 8015, 8024, 8025, 8049), 31

complete and incomplete ribs (UUVP
7150-7169, 8038-8047, 8050), three incomplete scapulae (UUVP 7110-7112),
an incomplete humerus (UUVP 7214),
a nearly complete and two incomplete
radii

(UUVP

7118,

7113,

7114),

the

proximal end of an ulna fUUVP 7115),
two metacarpals and a metacarpal frag-

(UUVP 7212, 7213, 7216), 13 car(UUVP 7172, 7173, 7192-7200, 7203,
7242), the head of a femur (UUVP
7117), the distal end of a tibia (UUVP
7215), two astragali (UUVP 7170, 7171),
an incomplete calcaneum (UUVP 8034),
a navicular-cuboid (UUVP 8048), one inment
pals

complete and two complete metatarsals
(UUVP 7122-7124), 16 phalanges
(UUVP 7174-7189), and 10 sesamoid
bones (UUVP 7201, 7202, 7204-7211).

Habitat: Considering the habitat of the
living bison and major faunal associates
reported for extinct bison, Bi.son latifrons
presumably occupied grassland areas.
Discussion:

Extinct

species

of

Bison

have been mostly established on the basis
of horn cores, supposedly those of males.
Difficultv in species identification arises
when horn cores are incomplete or absent, or when just those of a presumed
female are present. In most Late Pleistocene faunas where bison exist, elements
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Other than complete horn cores are the
only basis for idenification. Consequently,
the species is commonly tentatively
ferred, questioned, or left unnamed.
ture

finds

complete

of

adult

re-

Fu-

skeletons

would do much

to help alleviate present
difficulties in identification.

Bison elements are relatively numerous
in the Silver Creek local fauna, but only
one horn core is present. Unfortunately,
it is incomplete. At least one-third is missing
as

A

from

the
distal
end,
as
well
posterodorsal segment .(Fig. 11).
portion of the frontal is attached to
a

the horn core, including a part of the
orbital protuberance. This allows a reasonably accurate orientation of the horn core
to be made.
it was part of the skull,

When

would have projected posterolaterally
away from it in a horizontal plane. Since
there is very little curvature to the horn
it

core, a juvenile is indicated. This is further attested to by the lack of grooves and
ridges and possibly by the slightly developed burr. The specimen measures 134
along its ventral side from burr to
broken end. Its estimated minimal total
length is 420 mm. At the burr the cir-

mm

cumference

is

approximately 320

mm.

Despite the immaturity represented by
the Silver Creek horn core, its minimal
projected length along the lower border
(420 mm) is greater than the maximums
listed for this measurement by Skinner
and Kaisen (1947:170, 178) for male
Bison occidcntalis and B. antiquus. It is
unknown whether the present specimen
is referrable to a male or female. The
full-grown size of the horn core would
surely be within the limits of the so-called
giant bison, B. latifrons^ B. crassicornis. B.
and B. chancyi. B. chaneyi is removed from further consideration as it is
presumed to be an invalid species. Dalquest (1957:350-351), Schultz and Frankforter (1946:6), and others have stated
that there is little distinction between B.
alleni,

chaneyi

and

R.

alleni.

And

elsewhere

(Miller 1971:25) I suggested that these
species are synonymous. Although the ultimate size and configuration that the present horn core would have attained is unknown, its shape is very slender. This is
more suggestive of B. latifrons than the
stouter ones of B. alleni and B. crassicornis.

The

latter species is very rarely
south of Alaska and ncirfhwestern Canada (Lillegraven 1967:299). The

known

Fig. 11.
Bison ? latifrons, anterior view of
right horn core, UIJVP 7015. Line beneath figure
represents 50 mm.
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1.
Measurements iii millimeters of Ondatra first upper and lower molars
(Teeth worn below greatest anteroposterior width were not used.)

Table
Creek.

Specimen Number

DVP

415
from Silver
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Table 2. Measurements in millimeters
measurement, see Miller 1971:60.)

of adult Bison mandibles.

UUVP LACM
Specimen Number
Silver Creek Bison
Bison latifrons
Bison antiquus
Bison bison

Length of jaw, lateral border
of Ci alveolus to angle
2. Depth of jaw kt anterointernal
border of P2 alveolus
3. Depth of jaw at posterointernal
border of M3 alveolus
1.

4.

5.

Distance between anterior
border of P2 alveolus to
posterior border of P4 alveolus
Distance between anterior
border of Mt alveolus to
posterior border of M3 alveolus

7062

X

475

Vol. 36, No. 4

18807

(For figure showing points of

LACM

Y

Y

Y

BYUO

18811

6718

6709

6725

228

X

X
423

(458)

53

90
68

126

95
(65)

110

125

110

111

113

Dec. 1976
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Table 4. Measurements in niilliineters of adult Bison seventh cervical vertebrae.
showing points of measurement, see Miller 1971:64.)
Specimen Number
Silver Creek Bison

Bison latifrons
Bison antiquus
Bison bison
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Greatest anteroposterior
length of centrum
Greatest width of centnjm
Greatest height of centrum
Greatest width of head
Anteroposterior diameter at
base of spine

(For figure

UUVP

LACM

LACM

Y

Y

Y

BYUO

7127

18375

18376

^506

6496

6507

22»
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Creek local fauna

in excess of 40,000
in
the vicinity of the fossil site offers little
assistance in an age assignment. At best
the fossil-bearing sediments can be presumed to be Pleistocene. Although glacial
deposits have been recognized elsewhere
in the Wasatch Range, none were identified here.
Greatest chronologic precision is obtained by the fauna itself. Bison^ which
is

YBP. The poorly known stratigraphy

prevalent from the present fossil site,
used as an index to the Late Pleistocene
(Rancho-La-Brean) of North America.
This was first proposed by Savage (1951:
is

is

Table

7.

measurement,

Specimen

Measurements

in millimeters
see Miller 1971:68.)

of

Vol. 36, No. 4

277). Previously, the genus was thought
to have been in the Great Plains as early
as Kansan time (Schultz and Frankforter
1946, and Schultz and Stout 1948). Hibbard (1955c:221-223) asserted that there
was no demonstrable evidence that supported the presence of Bison in North

America

earlier than Illinoian time.

Most

workers, including myself, have
adopted Savage's and Hibbard's view if
Alaskan and northwest Canadian faunas
are not included. A good review of Bison
evolution and distribution has been given
by Guthrie (1970). However, the chronologic range of B. latifrons has not yet been
recent

adult

Bison

radii.

(For

figure

showing

points

of
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clearly defined as stated

by Schultz and

Lansdown (1972:398). The temporal du-

(1966:154-155),

419

Semken espoused

that

date. Since the species of Bison
Silver Creek is questionably assigned (Bison ? latifrons), it offers no
more temporal resohition than that of Late

Ondatra was chronologically significant.
He and Nelson (1970:3734-3735) showed
that the length-width ratio of Ondatra
MiS changed with geologic time and climatic conditions. In their two diagrams
utilizing this ratio (Figs. 1 and 3), it can
be seen that the Silver Creek muskrat M,, average value 2,462, falls between
the averages given for Sangamon and Wis-

Pleistocene.

consin forms.

Of the 23 mammalian species reported
from the SHver Creek local fauna (in-

The above evidence is suggestive of a
Sangamon or Wisconsin age for the Silver

cluding those tentatively assigned), 16
are extant. This ratio of living to nonliving species and the presence of Antilocapra americana is very suggestive of
post-Illinoian time. Hibbard et al. (1965:
513) do not recognize Antilocapra^ based
on A. americana, prior to Wisconsin time.
(This range zone, however, was not predicated on abundant specimens, and there
is
a likelihood that A. americana has
existed since the Sangamon.) In 1966

Creek

of this species may have been
from Illinoian through Late Wisconsin,
although its population and distribution
were probably very restricted by the

ration

latter

from

UUVP
Silver Creek Bison

Bison latifrons
Bison antiquus
Bison bison
1.

2.

3.

Greatest length
Greatest transverse width
Greatest anteroposterior width

it

is

Late

Correlation: Because of differences
in the ecologies reflected b}^ various local
faunas, it is often difficult to determine
precise correlations. Based on the general
similarity of faunal constituents, the Silver Creek local fauna shows closest temporaneity to the faunas from American
Falls

Cave

Table 9. Measurements in millimeters of adult Bison
measurement, see Miller 1971:72.)
Specimen Number

fauna. Probably
or Early Wisconsin.

local

Sangamon

(Hopkins et al. 1969) and Jaguar
(Kurten and Anderson 1972) in
astragali.

(For figure showing points of
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Table U.

Measurements

Specimen Niamber
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in millimeters of adult Bison anterior proximal phalanges.
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Phenacomys intermedius # Merriam
Microtus montanus# (Peale)
Family Erethizontidae
Erethizon ? dorsatum# (Linnaeus)
Order Carnivora
Family Canidae

Brigham Young Univ., Geol. Studies 15(4):
1-66.

BovARD, J. F.
1907.
Notes on Quaternary Felidae from California. Univ. Calif. Publ., Dept.
Geol. Bull. 5:155-170.
C. S., and M. D. Crittenden, Jr.
Geologic map of the Park City East
quadrangle. Summit and Wasatch counties,
Utah. U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Map. GQ-852.
Bryant, M. D. 1945. Phylogeny of Nearctic
Sciuridae. Amer. Mull. Naturalist 33(2):257-

Bromfield,

'Canis cf. dirus# (Leidy)
Canis ? latrans# Say

1971.

Family Mustelidae
Mustela ? erminea# Bonaparte
Mustela vison# Schreber
Taxidea taxus# (Schreber)
Family Felidae
floridanus#
Lynx cf. canadensis^ Kerr
Order Proboscidea
-\-Smilodon

390.

A

(Leidy)

cf.

all

(Harlan)

small

mammals

in the

1884.
E. D.
The extinct Mammalia of
Amer. Philos. Soc.
the Valley of Mexico.
Proc. 22:12-13.
Cragin. F. W. 1892. Observations on llama
remains from Colorado and Kansas. Amer.
Geol. 9:257-260.
CusHiNG. J. E. 1945. Quaternary rodents and
lagomorphs of San Josecito Cave, Nuevo Leon,
Mexico. Jour. Mammal. 26(2) 182-185.
Dai.quest, W. W.
1957.
First record of Bison
alleni from a
Late Pleistocene deposit in
Texas. Tex. Jour. Sci. 9:346-354.
1961.
Two species of bison contemporaneous in early Recent deposits in Texas.
Southwest. Nat. 6:73-78.
New Pleistocene formation and
1965.
:

.

local

fauna

Fauna

of

the

W. W. 1967. Mammals of the
Pleistocene Slaton local fauna of Texas. Southwest. Nat. 12:1-30.
and J. T. Hughes. 1965. The Pleistocene horse. Equus conversidens. Amer. Midi.
Nat. 74(2): 408-41 7.

Dalquest.

,

Davis, L. C. R. E. Eshelman. and
1972-1973. A primary mammoth
sociatefl

Little

Box

.

Wvo.,

Kept.

Invest.

—

in

Sci.

C.

Prior.

with asPottawattamie County, Iowa.

S.

Proc. 79:62-65.

D.

36(4): 560-561.
On the species of mastoFai-coner, H.
1857.
don and elephant occurring in the fossil state

Great Britain. Jour.
Quarterly 13:307-360.
in

Geol.

Soc.

London

1863.
On the American fossil elephant
the regions bordering the Gulf of Mexico
(Elephas columbi. Falc). with general observations on the living and extinct species. Nat.
Hist. Review 3:43-114.
.

of

Hoffman, and D. L.
Preliminary analysis of
the bison bones from the Hudson-Meng site,
(Abstract) Nebr.
Sioux County. Nebraska.
Acad. Sci. Proc. 82:39.

Farrens.
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